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Wow, I'm sorry all, I literally fell asleep at the computer last night and just.. didn't get up til this
morning. I apparently was pretty wiped out! So tonight's recap is this mornings recap!  PS: Im
behind on all my messages so please don't think i'm ignoring you :)

== Birthday Boy ==
As you can imagine, Rhys was everywhere today, on his birthday on this side of the world! Some
more stills from Uproar from Caravancarparkfilms IG

https://www.instagram.com/stories/caravancarparkfilms/
https://www.tumblr.com/ammdakin/745549822609833984?source=share
https://www.tumblr.com/emcolbs/745559437880803328/embrace-your-weird-and-never-give-up-the-search?source=share
https://www.tumblr.com/illustoryart/745591062445408256/happy-birthday-to-one-and-only-gentleman-pirate?source=share
https://x.com/adoptourcrew/status/1770823288752640358?s=20


https://www.instagram.com/stories/caravancarparkfilms/


He also posted some old and new pics of our captain!

https://www.instagram.com/stories/caravancarparkfilms/




Samba also gave us some more pictures!

Your browser does not support HTML5 video.





And then there was the merstede cameo he did!

https://discord.com/channels/1210262449094271007/1210280692739612802/1220422634869620746


= Rachel House =
I keep wanting to post more about Rachel's new movie The Mountain but there's been
so much Rhys stuff going on I keep forgetting! So here's some sweet promos for the
movie that's in select showings in Aotearoa right now!





== Taika Waititi ==
Great news all! Taika got your lovely letters :) 





== You Wear 50 Well ==
More tributes to the birthday boy!

@nika_market 

https://x.com/nika_markel/status/1770549236049854674?s=20


@The_MovieDweeb

= Tumblr Highlights! =
Lots more gorgeous tributes by our tumblr sibs!

@ammdakin

Happy Birthday to our Captain!! Thank you for the laughter so far, sir<3
TUMBLR

@emcolbs

“Embrace your weird and never give up the search for all the weird in the world. ”
TUMBLR

@illustoryart

illustoryart
Happy Birthday to one and only Gentleman Pirate - Rhys Darby � ☠️� ️� Long may he roam ❤️�
TUMBLR

== Adopt Our Crew ==
Stede Bonnet won #RhysRadness! As well he should! Our leading man in his major
leading role. Congrats Stede!

Image /Video by @AdoptOurCrew

https://x.com/The_MovieDweeb/status/1770905720428360120?s=20
https://ammdakin.tumblr.com/
https://ammdakin.tumblr.com/
https://emcolbs.tumblr.com/
https://illustoryart.tumblr.com/
https://x.com/adoptourcrew/status/1770823288752640358?s=20




== Watch Parties ==
= Newark, Newark =

When: Saturday 23rd March @ 7 pm GMT / 3pm EST / 12 pm PST Where: BBC iPlayer, Now TV

Hosted by @lamentus1

Extra Note: The Rhys Darby Faction Discord will be streaming it as well at 5pm GMT / 1 pm EST / 12
pm PST

Watch Party Hashtags:

#NewarkThePlank
#OurFlagMeansDeath

== Wrecked ==
Today is the series Finale!

Your browser does not support HTML5 video.



Times will be 10pm GMT / 5pm EST / 4pm CST / 2pm PST. Watch two episodes per day.
Episodes are 21-22 minutes each. Use the following Saturday for the tags/watch if interested
but not able to make this time.

Hashtags: 

#WreckedPirates
#SaveOFMD
#RhysDarbyFaction

== Fan Spotlight ==
Today's cast card is none other than our fellow crewmate Hugo Pierre Martin! He's
been supporting the SaveOFMD effort for a while as well as being a part of the
show's cast! Thank you @melvisik for highlighting our lovely friend!

https://melvisik.tumblr.com/


== Stats ==
Thank you @/meowzawowza_ on twitter for these awesome stats!

https://twitter.com/meowzawowza_


== Articles ==‘
Night Court’ – ‘The Duke’s a Hazard’ Post-Mortem Interview with Rhys Darby

https://nerdsthatgeek.com/interviews/night-court-the-dukes-a-hazard-post-mortem-interview-with-rhys-darby
https://nerdsthatgeek.com/interviews/night-court-the-dukes-a-hazard-post-mortem-interview-with-rhys-darby


== Love Notes ==
Hey Lovelies, I fell asleep last night writing so I'm gonna paste in something from our dear friend
TheLatestKate today. Definitely get some rest if you can, we can all persevere tomorrow.

https://64.media.tumblr.com/15879383c160973402ed22aabc7f768d/b8816545e77f3bc2-7a/s1280x1920/f6bf6e41c376443d7d57787cf6eda1dfd1b372df.jpg
https://64.media.tumblr.com/15879383c160973402ed22aabc7f768d/b8816545e77f3bc2-7a/s1280x1920/f6bf6e41c376443d7d57787cf6eda1dfd1b372df.jpg

